Tradeoffs between impact loading rate, vertical impulse and effective mass for walkers and heel strike runners wearing footwear of varying stiffness
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ABSTRACT

Humans experience repetitive impact forces beneath the heel during walking and heel strike running that cause impact peaks characterized by high rates and magnitudes of loading. Impact peaks are caused by the exchange of momentum between the ground and a portion of the body that comes to a full stop (the effective mass) during the period of the impact peak. The magnitude of impact loading rate, and therefore effective mass, is greater in walkers and heel strike runners wearing less stiff footwear. The model also predicts a tradeoff between impact loading rate and effective mass, and between impact loading rate and vertical impulse among individuals wearing footwear of varying stiffness. We tested this model using 19 human subjects walking and running in minimal footwear and in two experimental footpads. Subjects walked and ran on an instrumented treadmill and 3D kinematic data were collected. As predicted, both vertical impulse (walking; \( F(2,54) = 52.0, p = 2.6E - 13 \); running; \( F(2,54) = 25.2, p = 1.8E - 8 \)) and effective mass (walking; \( F(2,54) = 12.1, p = 4.6E - 5 \); running; \( F(2,54) = 15.5, p = 4.7E - 6 \)) increase in less stiff footwear. In addition, there is a significant inverse relationship between impact loading rate and vertical impulse (walking: \( r = -0.88, p < 0.0001 \); running: \( r = -0.78, p < 0.0001 \)) and between impact loading rate and effective mass (walking: \( r = -0.88, p < 0.0001 \); running: \( r = -0.82, p < 0.0001 \)). The tradeoff relationships documented here raise questions about how and in what ways the stiffness of footwear heels influence injury risk during human walking and running.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The human foot is subjected to repeated impact forces during walking and heel strike running, evident as visible impact peaks in vertical ground reaction forces. Impact peaks are caused by the inertial change in some portion of the body over a brief period of time, usually during the first 10–50 ms of stance. The generation and attenuation of impact forces have been the focus of much research because their potential role in the etiology of various repetitive stress injuries is unclear and intensely debated (Folman et al., 1986; Collins and Whittle, 1989; Nigg, 2001, 2010; Gill and O’Connor, 2003; Milner et al., 2006; Wen, 2007; Pohl et al., 2009; Daoud et al., 2012). In addition, how footwear affects the generation of impact forces has been heavily investigated because of the perceived role of footwear in mitigating discomfort and preventing injuries that may result from impact peaks (Hume et al., 2008; Nigg, 2010).

During the impact phase of stance, defined as the time period from the onset to the zenith of the impact peak, the impulse of the net external force changes the momentum of some portion of the body.

\[
\int_{t_i}^{t_f} (F_z - m_{eff}g)dt = m_{eff}(v_f - v_i)
\]

where \( t_i \) and \( t_f \) are the beginning and end times of the impact phase, \( F_z \) is the vertical ground reaction force, \( m_{eff} \) is the effective mass, \( g \) is acceleration due to gravity, and \( v_i \) and \( v_f \) are the vertical velocities of \( m_{eff} \) at \( t_i \) and \( t_f \), respectively. We define \( m_{eff} \) as the portion of the body’s mass that decelerates to zero during the period of the impact peak; \( m_{eff} \) therefore may contain mass from the foot, shank, thigh or other body segments (Dempster and Gaughan, 1967; Bobbert et al., 1991; Chi and Schmitt, 2005; Lieberman et al., 2010; Shorten and Mientjes, 2011). We define the impact peak as the first peak in vertical ground reaction force, and it thus contains the summation of both high and low frequency ground reaction forces. (Shorten and Mientjes, 2011).
While the frequency components of the vertical ground reaction force are important for understanding how the body generates impact peaks, the purpose of this study is to understand how impact peak magnitude \( F_{\text{max}} \), impact loading rate \( F' \), and vertical impulse, variables that have been implicated in the etiology of various musculo-skeletal injuries, are influenced by footwear heel stiffness. Extensive experimental and modeling studies of the effects of foot-kinematics and joint stiffness, and that \( m_{\text{eff}} \) and \( Z_{\text{add}} \) and \( Z_{\text{add}} \) and \( Z_{\text{add}} \) and \( Z_{\text{add}} \), but have yet to be studied in the context of variations in footwear heel stiffness.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Subjects

Twenty-two healthy adult subjects (13 female – average (SD) body mass (kg): 59.2 (6.63), height (cm): 165 (7.99); 9 male – body mass (kg) 78.9 (7.64), height
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(cm) 181 (6.93)) between the ages of 19 and 37 participated in this study, which was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Harvard University. Subjects gave their informed consent to participate and the experiments were conducted at the Skeletal Biology and Biomechanics Lab of the Department of Human Evolutionary Biology at Harvard University.

Criteria for subject inclusion in the data analysis were that the subject was able to wear minimal footwear comfortably and was able to heel strike in both walking and running for the full 30 s trial duration on all footpads (forefoot strikes were not included in the study because they generate no measureable impact peak (Lieberman et al., 2010)). Subjects were asked to heel strike in all walking and running trials, regardless of their natural strike pattern. Of the 22 subjects enrolled in the study, 19 were used for data analysis. In the running analysis, two subjects were removed because they were uncomfortable heel striking for the full trial duration. In walking, one subject was removed because of data collection problems and another was removed because heel strikes were not apparent in one of the trials. An additional subject was removed from walking and running analyses because of discomfort in the minimal footwear.

2.2. Experimental design and measurements

Subjects walked and ran in minimal footwear (model: M116 Sprint, Vibram USA, Concord MA, USA) and on two different experimental footpads (Fig. 2; ‘hard pad’: rubber, Product no. RB4000, On Deck Sports, Brockton, MA, USA; ‘soft pad’: foam, Product no. 150553488-32, Future Foam, Council Bluffs, IA, USA) cut specifically for each subject and attached to the bottom of the minimal footwear using duct tape. Footpads were chosen to decrease the interface stiffness between the foot and the ground – the ‘hard’ pad was less stiff than the control condition, and the ‘soft’ pad was less stiff than the ‘hard’ pad. The order in which these conditions were performed was randomized across subjects. Subjects walked and ran at Froude numbers of 0.28 and 1.2, respectively (actual forward velocities: 1.48 m/s to 1.68 m/s for walking; 3.06 m/s to 3.48 m/s for running). Froude number was controlled to ensure dynamic similarity between subjects that varied in leg length (Alexander, 2003). Before data collection, each subject practiced walking and running on the treadmill at the prescribed Froude number and their preferred step frequency in walking and running was recorded. Each subjects’ preferred step frequency was played back via electronic metronome during each trial, and subjects were instructed to keep to this step frequency to the best of their ability to avoid complications with changes in support mechanics with changes in footpad stiffness (Kerdok et al., 2002).

We measured ground reaction forces and lower limb kinematics during the period of the impact peak. The impact peak was defined as the first peak in vertical force. A treadmill instrumented with a force-plate (BERTEC, Columbus, Ohio, USA)
recorded ground reaction force data at 2 kHz. Kinetic data were low-pass filtered at 100 Hz prior to data analysis. The impact peak was considered to begin when the vertical ground reaction force value exceeded 3 standard deviations above treadmill noise and ended at Fmax. Lower limb kinematic data were collected at 1000 Hz with an eight camera Oqus system (QUALYSIS, Gothenburg, Sweden). Markers (12.7 cm in diameter) were placed on the skin over the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS), greater trochanter, medical and lateral femoral condyles, medial and lateral malleoli, the calcaneal tuberosity, and the distal joints of the 5th and 2nd metatarsals.

We measured Fmax, Δt, impact velocity (Δv) in the vertical direction, as well as knee and ankle angles in the sagittal plane. We considered only the vertical components of the kinetic and kinematic variables because over 90% of the total ground reaction force during the impact phase of gait is due to the vertical force (Cavanagh, 1990). Δv was calculated as the change in lateral malleolus position divided by the change in time for the four frames immediately prior to the beginning of the impact peak. Knee and ankle angles were measured at the beginning of the impact peak and at Fmax. Knee angle was measured between the greater trochanter, lateral femoral condyle and lateral malleolus markers, and ankle angle was measured between the lateral femoral condyle, lateral malleolus and 5th metatarsal markers. Heel strikes were verified by comparing the plantar foot angle (the angle made between the treadmill horizontal and a line formed between the posterior calcaneus and 5th metatarsal markers) during locomotion to the plantar foot angle made during a standing trial.

We calculated F, meff and vertical impulse during the period of the impact peak. F was calculated as Fmax divided by Δt. Vertical impulse was calculated as the integral of the impact peak over Δt. meff was calculated using Eq. (2) above. Only the vertical components of force and velocity were used to calculate meff. In running, we calculated lower extremity stiffness, which was defined as Fmax divided by the vertical displacement of the greater trochanter.

### 2.3. Data analyses

Individual steps were removed from the analysis when Fmax was 3 standard deviations from the average Fmax for the given subject and condition. We then analyzed 25 steps from the right leg per subject per condition. Averages for all variables were taken from these 25 steps and used in all subsequent analyses. Regression and ANOVA analyses were performed in MATLAB (v. 2011a, Mathworks, Inc) and JMP Pro 10. We used one-way ANOVA to test how the experimental variables were taken from these 25 steps and used in all subsequent analyses.

### 3. Results

#### 3.1. Effect of footpad stiffness on measured and calculated variables

In both walking and running, F was significantly different between conditions (Fig. 3A and D; Table 1; walking: F(2,54)=18.12, p=9.5E–7; running: F(2,54)=15.33, p=5.3E–6). F was 19% and 29% greater in the control condition than on the hard pad for walking and running, respectively (walking: p=2.7E–7; running: 3.4E–6). F was 20% and 24% greater on the hard pad than on the soft pad for walking and running, respectively (walking: p=0.0001; running: p=0.0002).

Vertical impulse was 28% and 35% greater in the soft pad than in the hard pad for walking and running, respectively (Fig. 3B and E; Table 1; walking: p=3.4E–8, running: p=6.7E–8). Vertical impulse was 20% and 21% greater on the hard pad than in the control condition during walking and running, respectively (Fig. 3B and E; walking: p=2.6E–6, running: p=0.01). Fmax was not significantly different between conditions (Table 1; walking: F(2,54)=0.67, p=0.52, running: F(2,54)=0.21, p=0.81). Δt was significantly different between conditions (Table 1; walking: F(2,54)=35.6, p=1.4E–10; running F(2,54)=33.9, p=2.9E–10). Δt was 13% and 26% longer in the soft pad than in the hard pad for walking and running, respectively (Table 1; walking: p=2.8E–8; running: p=8.6E–8). Δt was 21% and 24% longer in the hard pad than in the control condition for walking and running, respectively (Table 1; walking: p=1E–6; running: p=0.0001).

During both walking and running, meff (measured in %BW) differed significantly between conditions (Fig. 3C and F; Table 1; walking: F(2,54)=12.08, p=4.6E–5; running: F(2,54)=15.52, p=4.7E–6). During walking, meff averaged 6.0%, 7.0% and 8.1% of body weight in the control, hard footpad and soft footpad conditions.

| Table 1 | The mean and standard deviation of impact kinetic variables (Fmax, F, vertical impulse, meff, Δt, Δv, and lower extremity stiffness) for all conditions in both walking and running. P-values are recorded from ANOVA tests between conditions. See text for Bonferroni corrections for multiple comparisons.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td></td>
<td>Running</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td></td>
<td>Running</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>p-Value</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>p-Value</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>p-Value</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fmax (BW)</td>
<td>0.80 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.76 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.77 (0.08)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>1.66 (0.29)</td>
<td>1.60 (0.31)</td>
<td>1.65 (0.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F (BW/s)</td>
<td>4.46 (8.21)</td>
<td>37.4 (7.63)</td>
<td>31.1 (4.27)</td>
<td>9.5E–7</td>
<td>149 (37.4)</td>
<td>116 (34.0)</td>
<td>93.4 (19.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical impulse (BW*ms)</td>
<td>4.4 (0.6)</td>
<td>5.3 (0.7)</td>
<td>6.8 (0.9)</td>
<td>2.6E–3</td>
<td>6.2 (0.9)</td>
<td>7.5 (1.9)</td>
<td>10.2 (2.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meff (%BW)</td>
<td>6.0 (1.2)</td>
<td>7.0 (1.2)</td>
<td>8.1 (1.4)</td>
<td>4.6E–5</td>
<td>6.8 (1.4)</td>
<td>8.2 (2.0)</td>
<td>10.3 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Δt (ms)</td>
<td>17.9 (2.2)</td>
<td>20.4 (2.7)</td>
<td>24.6 (2.4)</td>
<td>1.4E–10</td>
<td>11.4 (1.5)</td>
<td>14.4 (2.9)</td>
<td>17.9 (2.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Δv (m/s)</td>
<td>0.56 (0.09)</td>
<td>0.56 (0.07)</td>
<td>0.60 (0.08)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.80 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.77 (0.09)</td>
<td>0.81 (0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower extremity stiffness (BW/m)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>255 (112)</td>
<td>183 (66.6)</td>
<td>141 (41.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Table 2 | The mean and standard deviation of kinematic variables during impact (ankle angle approach, ankle plantarflexion, knee angle approach, knee flexion) for all conditions in both walking and running. P-values are recorded from ANOVA statistical tests. See text for Bonferroni corrections for multiple comparisons.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WALKING</td>
<td></td>
<td>RUNNING</td>
<td></td>
<td>WALKING</td>
<td></td>
<td>RUNNING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>p-Value</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>p-Value</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>p-Value</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankle angle approach (deg.)</td>
<td>103 (3.6)</td>
<td>103 (3.9)</td>
<td>103 (3.7)</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>97.2 (3.8)</td>
<td>96.8 (4.4)</td>
<td>97.9 (4.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankle plantarflexion (deg.)</td>
<td>265 (1.0)</td>
<td>3.03 (1.1)</td>
<td>3.41 (1.3)</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3.36 (1.1)</td>
<td>3.85 (1.8)</td>
<td>3.56 (2.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee angle approach (deg.)</td>
<td>163 (5.1)</td>
<td>163 (5.1)</td>
<td>163 (5.2)</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>156 (3.7)</td>
<td>156 (3.9)</td>
<td>155 (3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee flexion (deg.)</td>
<td>2.88 (0.7)</td>
<td>2.81 (0.9)</td>
<td>3.4 (1.0)</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>2.79 (0.8)</td>
<td>3.37 (1.0)</td>
<td>4.42 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
conditions, respectively. During running, $m_{\text{eff}}$ averaged 6.8%, 8.2% and 10.3% of body weight in the control, hard footpad and soft footpad conditions, respectively. $\Delta \theta$ was not significantly different between conditions (Table 1; walking: $F(2,54)=1.68$, $p=0.2$, running $F(2,54)=0.77$, $p=0.47$). Lower extremity stiffness was significantly different between conditions during running (Table 1; $F(2,51)=9.75$, $p=0.0003$). Lower extremity stiffness was 30% greater in the hard pad than in the soft pad, and 39% greater in the control condition than in the hard pad.

During walking, no difference was found between conditions for the ankle angle at the beginning of the impact peak (Table 2; $F(2,51)=0.06$, $p=0.93$) or for the change in ankle angle during the impact peak (Table 2; $F(2,51)=2.07$, $p=0.14$). Also in walking no difference was found between conditions for the knee angle at the beginning of the impact peak (Table 2; $F(2,48)=0$, $p=0.99$) or for the change in knee angle during the duration of impact peak (Table 2; $F(2,48)=2.16$, $p=0.13$).

In running, there was no difference between conditions for the ankle angle at the beginning of the impact peak (Table 2; $F(2,51)=0.27$, $p=0.77$) or the change in ankle angle during the impact peak (Table 2; $F(2,51)=2.07$, $p=0.14$). There was no difference between conditions in knee angle at the beginning of the impact peak (Table 2; $F(2,48)=0.02$, $p=0.98$), but knee flexion angle during the duration of the impact peak was significantly different between conditions (Table 2; $F(2,48)=13.42$, $p=2.3 \times 10^{-5}$). Subjects had 31% more knee angle flexion when wearing the soft footpad than the hard pad ($p=1.5 \times 10^{-6}$), and 21% more knee angle flexion when wearing the hard pad than in the control condition ($p=0.008$).

3.2. $F^r$ vs. vertical impulse and $F^r$ vs. $m_{\text{eff}}$

$F^r$ varied inversely with vertical impulse in both walking and running (Fig. 4A and B; Table 3; walking: $r=-0.88$, $p<0.0001$; running: $r=-0.78$, $p<0.0001$). $F^r$ also varied inversely with $m_{\text{eff}}$ in both walking and running (Fig. 4C and D; Table 3; walking: $r=-0.88$, $p<0.0001$; running: $r=-0.82$, $p<0.0001$).

4. Discussion

In this study, we investigated how variations in footwear heel stiffness influenced several aspects of walking and heel strike running impact peaks (including $F_{\text{max}}$, $F^r$ and vertical impulse) that have been implicated in the etiology of various repetitive stress injuries. Our study used impulse–momentum mechanics, which models impact events as the exchange of momentum that occurs between the ground and some portion of the body ($m_{\text{eff}}$) over a brief period of time ($\Delta t$). It is important to note that the impact peak (as defined above) does not occur instantaneously, and that several portions of the body including the foot, the shank, the thigh and other body segments may contribute to $m_{\text{eff}}$. This means that the impact peaks we examined in this study were composed of both low and high frequency forces (Shorten and Mientjes, 2011). However, the focus of this study was not to examine how footwear influences high and low frequency components of the impact peak, nor was it to investigate contributions of different parts of the body to the total $m_{\text{eff}}$. Rather, our focus was on $F^r$, $F_{\text{max}}$ and vertical impulse, variables that are often cited as risk factors for several musculo-skeletal injuries (Voloshin et al., 1981; Folman et al., 1986; Collins and Whittle, 1989; Gill and O’Connor, 2003; Davis et al., 2004; Milner et al., 2006; Wen, 2007).

The prediction that both vertical impulse and $m_{\text{eff}}$ would increase in walkers and heel strike runners wearing less stiff footwear was
supported by experimental data. Our data also supported the predictions that tradeoff relationships exist between $F$ and vertical impulse as well as between $F$ and $m_{eff}$. In sum, less stiff footwear heels decrease $F$ while increasing $m_{eff}$ and the vertical impulse of the ground reaction force during the impact phase of walking and heel strike running.

$m_{eff}$ was influenced solely by changes in $\Delta t$ in the different conditions, and not by changes in $F_{\text{max}}$, $\Delta v$ or sagittal plane knee and ankle kinematics at the beginning of the impact peak. Knee flexion during $\Delta t$ for running significantly increased in the softer footpads, likely indicating reduced knee joint stiffness. However, the changes were minimal and unlikely to have had a profound effect on running $m_{eff}$ values because walking $m_{eff}$ changed with condition despite no change in knee or ankle angles during the period of the impact peak (Table 1 and 2).

Our calculation of $m_{eff}$ uses a measure of instantaneous velocity of the lower extremity at impact which we obtained by averaging the displacement of the lateral malleolus over 4 ms prior to impact. Measuring impact velocity at the foot may over- or under-estimate the velocity of the portion of the body that stops during impact. However, any discrepancies that this might cause in absolute values of $m_{eff}$ would be consistent across conditions and would likely have no effect on the differences in $m_{eff}$ we found between conditions. Moreover, our results from control conditions are consistent with previously published data. We found $m_{eff}$ to average 6.0% BW (SD ± 1.2) in the walking control condition, which is in agreement with the value of 6.3% BW found by Chi and Schmitt (2005) for barefoot walkers. We found $m_{eff}$ during running to average 6.8% BW (SD ± 1.4) in the control condition, which is greater than the average of 5.3% BW found by Chi and Schmitt (2005) but identical to the value found by Lieberman et al. (2010) for barefoot heel strike runners. One potential reason for the discrepancy between our data and Chi and Schmitt (2005) in heel strike running $m_{eff}$ is that our runners had a forward speed between 3.06 and 3.42 m/s, while walkers in Chi and Schmitt (2005) averaged 2.65 (SD ± 0.44) m/s. $F_{\text{max}}$ tends to increase as forward speed increases (Nigg et al., 1987), which is likely indicative of larger $m_{eff}$ at faster running speeds. Although the hypothesis that $m_{eff}$ increases with running speed has not been tested, this would explain why this study and Lieberman et al. (2010) (running speeds between 4 and 6 m/s) found greater $m_{eff}$ than Chi and Schmitt (2005).

This study has several limitations. Instrumented treadmills may influence walking and running kinematics, kinetics and muscle activation compared to embedded force plates (Nigg et al., 1995; Wank et al., 1998). In addition, our definition that the impact peak begins when the vertical force reaches 3SD above treadmill noise (this averaged 25 N across subjects) likely influences the values of $\Delta t$, $\Delta v$, $F$, $m_{eff}$ and the vertical impulse. For example, increasing the threshold for the beginning of the impact peak would decrease both $\Delta t$ and $\Delta v$. Despite these methodological limitations, our values for $F_{\text{max}}$, $\Delta v$, $\Delta t$ and $m_{eff}$ are comparable to other studies that have used embedded force plates or that have slightly different definitions for the beginning of impact (Gill and O’Connor, 2003; Chi and Schmitt, 2005; Lieberman et al., 2010), suggesting our methodology does not confound our results.

Further, $F$ in previous studies has been measured using smaller force intervals (e.g. from 200 N to 90% of $F_{\text{max}}$ (Williams et al., 2000; Lieberman et al., 2010)). The method of calculating $F$ in this study includes the toe and peak regions of the impact peak, where the rate of change of force is not constant. We measured $F$ using this method because $F_{\text{max}}$ during walking often reached no greater than 400 N for some individuals. We would have had low temporal and spatial resolution for measuring $F$ and foot motion had we chosen a smaller force interval.

An additional limitation of this study is that the footpads necessarily added mass to the subjects' feet. While an ideal experiment would have used experimental footpads of equal mass, we think it is unlikely that the observed changes in $m_{eff}$ were due to the actual mass added by the footpads or differences in mass between the footpads. The hard and soft footpads had an average mass of 0.12 kg and 0.024 kg across subjects, respectfully. The change in $m_{eff}$ from the hard pad to the control condition was 0.97% and 1.4% of body weight in walking and running, respectively. These percentages are equivalent to 0.63 and 0.91 kg in a 65 kg individual, respectively, which are much greater than the mass of the hard pad alone. Further, the soft pad condition resulted in greater $m_{eff}$ than the hard pad despite having lower mass than the hard pad. Therefore, it is improbable that the mass of the footpads had more than a negligible effect on changes in $m_{eff}$ observed in this study.

This study was designed to test predictions about how impact kinetics change as a result of variations in footwear heel stiffness. An important implication is that the tradeoff relationship between $F$ and vertical impulse in the experimental footwear used in this study likely also exists for walkers and runners using any kind of footwear. Because both $F$ and vertical impulse have been hypothesized to be risk factors for some repetitive stress injuries, walking or heel strike running in less stiff footwear heels may decrease injury risk from impact loading rates but increase injury risk from larger vertical impulses. This hypothetical trade-off has yet to be tested, but merits further investigation in order to better understand the effects of different types of footwear heels. Future work in this area should consider how common shoe materials influence $F$ and vertical impulse, as well as investigate the relationship between specific repetitive stress injuries and elevated values of $F$ and vertical impulse. A related question is whether larger vertical impulses due to extended impact time durations (as found in this study) have the same effect on skeletal tissues as large vertical impulses due to elevated $F_{\text{max}}$.

An important follow-up question deriving from these results is how muscles modulate the way impact forces are generated and damped. Lower limb muscle activity changes around the time of impact when individuals walk and run in footwear of varying stiffness (Wakeling and Nigg, 2001; Wakeling et al., 2002, 2003). These changes may occur in order to modulate $F_{\text{max}}$ or to reduce vibrations of soft tissues (Wakeling et al., 2003; Zadpoor and Nikooyan, 2010). It is unknown, however, how these changes in muscular activity influence the vertical impulse and $m_{eff}$. Also, models that use muscle activity to explain experimental findings concerning impact kinetics would benefit from incorporating changes in $m_{eff}$ and lower extremity stiffness documented here (Zadpoor and Nikooyan, 2010). Changes in muscle activity also function to increase damping when heel striking in less stiff footwear (Wakeling et al., 2003), but it remains unclear how changes in muscle activation influence $m_{eff}$ or the vertical impulse.
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